FLYING BIKE COOPERATIVE BREWERY
IS SEEKING BEERTENDERS
June 2021
Seattle has a number of outstanding and award-winning
brewpubs. Flying Bike is the first to embrace the cooperative
business model: a brewery and tasting room of, by, and for its
members, serving the general public. We are seeking
enthusiastic beertenders to help us maintain a unique and
successful brewery and tasting room experience for our
membership and the general public. Our beertenders are much
more than bartenders, they are the face and execution of the
cooperative brewery model. This job is fun and dynamic and the right person will work
independently and together to inspire and channel the support of our over 2,100-strong
membership and enthusiastically accept and direct the collective power that is a memberowned brewery.

We are hiring for 10-15 hours per week. Candidates must have Friday and
Saturday availability.

RESPONSIBILITIES
▪ Ability to work solo behind the bar balancing activities such as pouring beer, filling
crowlers, processing transactions through the POS, and changing kegs
▪ Maintain thorough understanding of all beers on tap, and be able to answer questions
and guide customers to beers they would enjoy
▪ Provide an awesome and unique experience to our customers, both members and the
general public.
▪ Maintain a clean and organized tasting room.

▪ Complete accurate reports at the end of each shift for day of sales.
▪ Assist in the execution of events that are held on site.
▪ Complete all side work and other tasks assigned by the bar lead and jobs team.

MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS
▪ Excellent communication and collaboration skills.
▪ Excellent customer service skills.
▪ At least two years of industry experience (preferably brewery or tasting room specific).
▪ Extensive beer and brewing industry knowledge is desirable.

Flying Bike is located in the Greenwood neighborhood of Seattle. Interested
and qualified persons can email resumes, with cover letter and availability, to
jobs@flyingbike.coop

